Magnetic properties of street dust in Shanghai, China and its relationship to anthropogenic activities.
Magnetic properties of urban street dust can be used as a proxy of urban pollution. In this study, magnetic measurements on 160 street dust samples, collected from five different functional areas (industrial, traffic, commercial, residential and clean areas) in sixteen administrative districts in Shanghai, China, were systematically conducted. It is showed that magnetic carriers were predominately coarse-grain ferrimagnetic particles. Meantime, concentration-related magnetic parameters showed significant variations among the functional areas and administrative units. Magnetic susceptibility (χ) decreased in the following order: industrial area (IA) > traffic area (TA) > commercial area (CoA) > residential area (RA) > clean area (ClA). Moreover, combined with the analyses conducted using a scanning electron microscope and an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (SEM-EDX), it is found that spherical magnetic particles originating mainly from anthropogenic sources were abundant in industrial areas. Baoshan district, which is heavily impacted by industrial activities, showed the highest χ value among the administrative units. Additionally, the correlations of street dust χ value with population, value of industrial output and the gross domestic product (GDP) in Shanghai and other cities indicated that χ is positively correlated with the city GDP as well as the population size (PS) to some extent. This study demonstrates that magnetic parameters of street dust can be used as an effective tool for monitoring environmental pollution and industrial activities in urban environments.